
BUSINESS, NOTICES.
STILAINGE IDEAS OF SUICIDE.

Madmen, by their ownhands whobleed,
Oft choose strange places for the dead;
A "Black Maria," prison cell,
Theatreor bail•room does as well.:
But ne'er was wretch sosunk in gloom,
Somadly bent to seek the tomb,
As tobin lifeto do despite
While gazingon the cheering sight
Of splendid snits in each one's power,
Forasmall payment, at the Tower!

WB HAV3O-
-112nty Ontstmereltints, as tow 01.

" Vests "

" .Biack " Pants "

" " Cloth Pests
Amoy Catsfotere Suitt, to match,

• .Black Suits,
Advancingfromtheae rates wehave goods of aid grades,

IT to the veryfinest fabrics, at prisesreduced inpropor•
Mon—lli-en' Youths', and Boys'. THavassma asvz
MOUND WITHINTHE PAST FEW WEEKS,THATWEARID
ACTUALLY SELLING GOOD, SERVICEABLE. GOODS AT
SIM igligEss NAMED.

BENNETT & CO.,
TOWER HALL,

618 3W3IKIa STREET.
ORRINE ENG.

This earth, which hasbeen long considered round,
Hasnow a lemon shape (wise menhave found),
The roles, they say, instead ofbeing flat,
Arerather conical—Hl come to that I
And this because (these men ofscience think),
Ourancient globeat length begins to shrink.
This abrinking or collapsing is most queer,
And mayoccasiott timid folks to fear ;

Bet none need fear the "Sres " sublime and bright,
Will ever shrink, or give less ;silent light;
Panay & Co., whether goods rise erfall,
Will "lace the music," and notshrink atall,
And for their garments, made with skill and care,
Thepurchaser will find no shrinking Mere,
But obtain Fashion's raiment cool and neat,
And cloth'd with taste in time,defy the heat.

We have all-wool Fancy Cassimere Vests, fine
quality, W and upwards; all-wool Fancy Casahnere
Paula at $l5 and upwards. Coateat all prices, making
s splendid assortment ofFine Fashionable Clothing,
rotten up in the best manner,and sellingat extremely
IDW prices.

Our stock of goods for ordered work is being con-
stantly renewed, and all work warranted to give satis-
faction. FERRY CO.,

STAR CLOTHING! EMPORIUM,
6C9 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF STAR

N.B.—Dealers in fine Clothing will find it to their,
advantage to examine our atoek, aswe can fill their
orderson very liberal terms,

MOTS AND FRECOKIXS
_Ladies afflicted., with Discoloration on the Pace,

leaned moth patches, or freckles, should usePIERRY'S
celebrated MOTH and FRECKLELOTION. It is In-
Talllble. Prepared byDr.B. C. PREULY,Dermatologist,
49 Bond street, N. Y.

Soldby all druggists In Philadelphia and elsewhere
Prloe‘2. myl7-th,sttn-Sm/

OHICKEIIIIIII
GRAND, SQUARE AND upiticarrMPIANOS.

are recognized asthe most perfect and permanent In.
Strzunents In America and Europe. Fifty.six Medals.
1e,C09 in use. Large asrortment ofg OBOANSandME MODEONS,914 C:1-:TNTITstreet.

mhS-th.sa.ta W. IL DUTTON.

/RANISCHOMACKER PIANct-FORTF
MANUFACTURING COSIPA NY,RNEW STORE, N0.1103 CHESTN aral

STREET.—Werespectfully call the attention ofour
friends and the public generally to our removal to our
new and handsome Warerooms, "GERARD ROW,"
IRS CHESTNUTstreet, wherewehave constantly onhanda large stock of our superior and highly finishedSquareand Grand Pianos.

Our Instruments have been awarded the highestpremiumsat all the principal exhibitions ever held inthis country, with numerous testimonials from theIrstelass artists in America and Europe.
They arenow the leading Pianos, and are sold to all

parts ofthe world.
Persons desiring to purchase a first-class Plano at'greatlyreduced rates should net fail togive usa call.Pianos to rent, Tuning and moving pronaptlytended to. SCHOMACIEnR & CO.mylo-lm} No. COS Chestnut street.

STEINWAY & SONS'
PI&NOSIRM Are now acknowledged the best in-We

staxmaeras .Europe as well aa .America. They aresed in public and private, by the greatest artistslivimgin Europe, by VON RIILOW, DREYSCROCE,MISZT. .TAELLand othencin this country by MILES,MASON, WOLFBOEN, etc. For sale only by
BLASIUS BROS.,re2,141 1086 ChestnutStreet.
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cone a law, without the executive sanc-
tion, hasequally ceased to be a subject
of debate, but it is evident that Mr.
Stanton approves ofit. Inregard to the
report ofthe Reconstruction Committee,
he questions the expediency ofthe third
section, but he expresses full respect for
thosewhcimay differ from him. The
copperheads may take what comfort
they can from Mr. Stariton's speech; but
if they think he is a convert to their
views, they are very much mistaken.
NAPOLEON 111 AND THE TREATIES

OF ISIS.
When the great Napoleon fell, the

victorious allied powers arranged the
map of Europe to suit themselves, and
the treatiesof Vienna, which weremeant
to be final, have been perplexing the
nations ever since, and more especially
since many wars and revolutions have
occurred, which those treaties were in-
tended to make impossible. It isnatural
that the inheritor ofthe name, the ideas
and the imperial throne ofthe great Na-
poleon should dislike the arrangement
made over the supposed ruin of the Na-
poleon dynasty. The time for his re-
venge ofwhat he regarded as the wrong
done to his family arrived when he put
on the purple, and he has been milking
good use of his opportunities.

The treaties of 1815 were first openly
violated by Napoleon 111in 1859, when
the Italian war occurred, and most of
the petty governments of the Italian
peninsula were consolidated into one,
under his direction. Then, as his com-
pensation for this service to Victor Em-
manuel, Napoleon helped himself to
Savoy. This was done without consult-
ing any of the high contracting powers
to the treaties that were to perpetuate
the peace of Europe and give it an im-
mutable map. When the Gernian States
interfered with the Danish Duchies,
there was a new and unwarrantable al-
teration of the map, and outof this a
war is threatening. Napoleon 111,
while professing a desire to keep out of
this war, has slily taken occasion to utter
words that have alarmed Europe into a
belief that he is anxious for it to come
on, and is ready to go into it as soon as
it may seem to him expedient.

Journeying, ostensibly on a pleasure
trip, through his domain, the Em-
peror arrived at the ancient historical
little town of Auxerre in the Depart-
ment of the Yonne, where, of course,
he was welcomed by the authoritiesand
made a little speech. Inthat littlespeech
he uttered a sentence whichprecipitated
the financial convulsion that was
shakingLondon and the other moneyed
centres of Europe when the last mail
left. He said, in the version of the
English papers:

"I am happyto see that the souvenirs of
the First Empire are not effaced from your
memory. Believe that on my part 1 nave
inherited the sentiments of the chief Of my
family for those energetic and patriotic
populations which sustained the Emperor
in good and also in evil fortune. I have,
moreover, a debt of gratitude to pay to the
Department of the Yonne. It was one of
the first to give me its suffrage in 1818:
because its people knew, in common with
the great majority of the French nation,that
their interests were mine, and that I, Like
them, detested those treaties of 1815,which
some persons would now make the sole base
of our foreign policy."

Persons leaving the city for the sum-.mer; and wishing to have the EVEMNG
I,l3um.t.vaut sent to them, will please send
their address to the office.

THE MINISTERIAL SPEECHES.
In England the cabinet ministers,

'When their views on public questions
are desired, have the privilege of expres-
sing them on the floor of Parliament.
In thia country they do it by letters or
by speeches before public assemblages.
Secretary Seward made his speech at
Auburn, the othernight, on the question
of reconstruction. A serenade to the
President and the other heads of depart-
ments was formally announcedat Wash-
ington, and it took place last evening,

, the managers , of it being well-known
',supporters of tie President's policy, in
opposition to the majority inCongress.

The President was first called upon,
but he wisely said only a few common-
place words of thanks for the compli..
ment offered to him. Attorney General
Speed wrote a note declining the honor
intended for him, and refused to accede
to the demand of the Johnson club
for an expression of his views. Secretary
Harlan also wrote a letter, declining
to receive the serenading party, but
candidly saying that his well-known
views were unchanged, and that he
stood by the principles of the Republi-
can Union party. Postmaster General
Dennison received the serenaders, and
made amild 'and moderate speech, ex-
pressing ahope that the breach between
the President and Congress, already
narrowed, would soon be entirelyhealed. Mr. McCulloch, the Secretary
of the Treasury, spoke warmly in favorof the President's policy, and indulged
in some flippant, undignified flings atCongress. SecretaryWelles only said afew ,worfis, which may be construed foror against the President as readerschoose.

The detestation meant to be expressed
in the italicised words seems more in-
tense in the original French, which is:
"Te dttestais autant qu'eux ces traitts
de 1815 dont on cherche mainte-
tenant a faire unique base de
noire politique etrangere." Who is,
or who are, the indefinite "On,"
whose attempt to bind France to the
treaties of 1815 is thus bitterly-rejected
by the Emperor? "On" is first M.
Thiers, who lately made a speech tothat
intent in the Legislative Body, that was
unanimously applauded by the Govern-
ment deputiesas well as the opposition.
"On" is next England, Austria, Rus-
sia and all the adherents of the old
balance of power doctrine. Napoleon
evidently holds them and their ideas
in utter scorn, and he makes the little
community of Auxerre the medium
through which this scorn is to be ex-
pressed to the world. The Maire and
the Auxerrois in general must have
been astonished to find that they had
such strong convictions concerning the
treaties of 1815. Many ofthem probably
never heard of such treaties, nor knew.
what were their stipulations. But Na-
poleon was talking to the world atlarge,
and especially to Europe, and as soon as
Paris and London heard the words,there was panic, for they knew
that whenever Napoleon found it
safe and convenient, he would proceedto carry out all the Napoleonic ideas.
The words, in fact, mean war, and sucha war as Europe has not known since
the first Empire. If it can be averted
by any measures or any intervention,
humanity will rejoice. -But it seems to
be on the point of breaking out in Italy
and Germany, and these words ofNapo-
leon, while they may cause Austria to
hesitate, are certain to encourage Italy
and Prussia to go on; for they, along
with France, are likely to win territory
by the conflict.

The important speech of the evening,and the only one revealing any •ofthe dignity of statesmanship, wasthat of Secretary Stanton. If any onecan see from this speech that Mr. Stan-ton has abandoned the principles of theRePublican party and joinedthe Presi-dent in his hostility to Congress, he
must have "optics sharp." While giv-
ing the President credit for good inten-tions and a sincere desire to restore har-mony in the whole country, Mr. Stanton
quotes from the annual message to Con-
gress such passages on the subject ofre-construction, as were approved by thewhole country, and says they received
his approval. But he is also respectful
towards Congress and concedesto it the
right of decidingwho shall be admitted
to its seats. He says he approvedof the
Freedmen'sBureau bill, but as it has
failed to become a law, he regards
it ao no longer a living measure, nor the
subject of debate or difference of opin-
on, The Civil Rights bill haying in-

01:UWALItY.
One might reasonably expect that the

lessons ofthe last , five years had taught
the Southern people that they were suf-
ferers by the attempt to struggle against
the civilization ofthe age, and that in-
stead of wasting their time, their wits
and ,their energies in .pursuits better
adapted to the period of the-Middle
Ages,than to the eraof common schools,
freedoin, steam engines, telegraphs, fastpresses and reaping machines, they-
would turn their attention to something
practical. The Constitutional amend..
ment which wiped out slavery will bethe stern teacher that will cure the
Southrons of their old fantastical tastesand pursuits, for in the realization of
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the injunction to earntheir bread by the
sweat oftheir brows, they will experi-ience the necessity for changing theilihabitEi in order to make them accord
better with the altered condition of
things.

That they have not done so is mani-
fest, for they still cling to their pet idol
of personal and sectional superiority,
and to their ghost. ofchivalry, effete and
absurd phantom as the latter has be-
come. The war that ruined and almost
totally exhausted Virginia had scarcely
come to a close before the rattle of tin
armor and the sound of crack-brained
knightly phrase were heard at Fauquier
Springs, and the usual twaddle of the
lists was uttered by men who were
scarcely less foolish than Don Quixote,
and not a thousandth part as chivalrous
as the hero ofLa Mancha; for the slack-
witted knight would have scorned to do
a palpable wrong to a helpless class in
order that he might live off their earn-
ings. The Okalona (Miss.) News brings
us intelligence of a "tournament" that
has just.taken place in that part of the
world. It says :

"After splendid riding on the part of the
Knights, 'RobRoy,' Mr. E. M. Walker, wasdeclared thevictorious Knight. The 'Knight
of the Woods,' Mr. W. C. Richardson, won
thesecond prize; and the 'KnightofChicka-saw,' Mr. T. M.Richardson, thethird. Thusended the tournament. A balitook place in
theevening, at which 'Rob Roy,' in a fewvery appropriate remarks, crowned MISS
MattieSadler 'Queen of May.' The 'Knight
of theWoods,' after a beautiful and inspir-ing epeech, placed the wreath uponthe headof Miss Mettle Shearer as 'First Maid ofHonor.' The 'Knight of Chickasaw' had
the honor of placing the wreath upon thehead of Miss Helen Brown as 'Second Maidof Honor.' "

Common sense would suggest that the
"Knightof the Woods," the "Knight
of Chickasaw" and "Rob Roy" might
all have been more practically employed
with spade, saw or hammer, and that
"Maids of Honor" are superfluous insti-
tutions in a community that is deficient
inrespect to wearing apparel; but chi-
valry and common sense do not always
pull together.

The late capital of the exploded Con_
federacy furnishes an example of how
difficult it is for the people of that part
of the country to realize that the result
of the war teaches the stern lesson that
they must exert themselves or suffer.
The work of rebuilding the burnt dis-
trict is in progress. and masons, carpen-
ters and laborers are busily engaged in
repairing the ravages of the conflagra-
tion. The mechanics employed are all
Northern men or foreigners. The
dressed stone the iron castings and all
other work that can be performed abroad
go there in boxes from Northern shops
and quarries; the capital employed is
mostly from the North, and the very
omnibusses in the streets loudly pro-
claim at once their Northern origin
and the poverty of Virginia mechanica)
resources; for thesevehicles have been
put in use without the bruSh having
been applied to efface the old lettering
that tells of " Broadway," "Fulton
Ferry," "Fairmount," tie.

The Southerner does not take kindly
to the work-shop, the potatopatch or the
mill; but the Knights of Chickasaw and
the Barons of ChickakOnainy have the
stern lesson to learn that the age which
has doomed the extinctionofslavery has
more important business on hand than
tilting at muffin-rings and crowning
young women Queens of Love and
Beauty.

zirwANAmexze & BROWN,'WANAMAKER & BRowx,
sirwahexestzs as BROWN.,iirWARAMAKER it'BROWN.

HANDSOME CtrAyrirrem.-al
HANDSOME CLOTIEIS.O.
HANDSOME CLOTRINO.'9:aI,
HANDSOME OLOTNOSTi.SLOWEST PRICES. -

lerLOWEST PRICES..101F140WEST PRICES.
EjrLOWEST PRICES.

BEST Assownizwr."uatBEST ASSOKTMENT.
BEST ASEIOETILENT.'=aII.
BEST-ASSORTMENT.

/firlTzTaxcErrioxesiac FITS.YEirI:THEXCEPTIONABLE FITS.Ara'UNEXCEPTIONABLE FITS.
airlJ.Nicacrsprioxamar. FITS.

THE PEOPLE PLEASED.II .II.THE PEOPLE PLEASED-'la6THE Piter.tx PLEASED..
oex EALL Tits. PEOPLE PLEAsa.D.IAL16r.

A6O-oag. HATS.
ZIP OAK HALL.
./VrOAR HALL. . • ,

S. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET ElT6.'"alS. E. CORNER SIXTH. AND. MARKET8T5.'514).
8. N. CORNER. SIXTH AND MARKET '13T8."1E018. E. CORNER SIXTH AND MARKET STR.,OCI•

ke 24" 401'
NOla, • go7,243

‘1,7.4\ CHESTNUT ST.
FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

40°. A CARD. - .01
Special noticeto ourold friends and the public gen-erally:
The JONES' One-Price Clothing House, establishedsixteen years ago, Is still in successful operation at

the old location, 604 Market street, one door above
sixth. and has not changed its place or manner ofdoingbusiness, which is eva.,-*ly the same good oldplan in operation for many years, namely—"On-eno deviation." The Clothing we makeis ofthe mostsubstantial character, both as to materialsand workmanship,so that oar customers never cancomplain or either.

Our stock is large and plain or fashionable people
can be well suited. Our customers should be careint
toget to theright place, as there is no other establish-ment in the city in our line of business strictly "one-price."

JONES'
ONE-PRICE CLOTHING",

60410IAJEZIHEE'r
ap26-Im 4p ONE DOOR ABOVE SEKTH.

THE CLARENDON VIRGLNIAAVE,NUE, Atlntl-tic City, N. J. will be opened for the reception ofguests, theist ofeth month (Stme).l6r.t.
myath mint* JOSEPH JONES.

woIiDERFUL MAGIC PHOTOGRApHs.—
V V Any onemay make beautiful PHOTO3R SPECSwith a iew drops ofwater. .50 cents per package.Maltedfree. WILSON & HOOD, Manufacturers, •

eM Arch street.Frames and Photograph Gbods. m324-6L.rPI
I (BERRY STONING MACHINES will quickly

separate the stones from the cherries for eitherdryingor preserving. Every farmershould have one.and boy Itnowsoas to be ready for its use. Sold byTRUMAN di SHAW, No. 835 (Eight ThirtY,llvo)Marketstreet, below Ninth.

CARTES DE VISITF... 6 FOR 61.—Every variety ofpleasing stele. executed in the best possible man-ner, at B.F. FIEDLER'SGallery, 6.1.4 Arch street. Seespechnexus.
(IA ',LUSK BUL.Ets, Board Measure Rules. SlldsRoles. 'Yard Roles. Ivory and Boxwood Pocketu,es. Eleatic Steel Rules. Brass BoundRules, &c.. atTRUMAN & SHAW'S, No. $35 (Eight Tarty-rive)Marketatreet, below Ninth.
1,41 FORLARGE SIZE PROTOGRA PRS Is now thetM.I. price jar surertorasy/es, done In the most arttstlemanner, at REIMERS popular Gallery. Second et.,above Green.

1.866 RAM Tr TO Tr' KARV al opp%

dyed and Calldreestuaircut. CornerExclutatePlit tand Dock street. tO9 43. C.KOPP.

$15,000 11:p000arAn to loon on mortgage.

LEWIS H. REDNER,myn Strp• No. t62 South Fourthstreet.

$100,900 To Loan on MORTGAGEsumsmprovedCityProperties, lnof.to.oooto 00,000. E.R. JONEri,SM Walnut at. my-a-Sts
$lOO REW.A.RD.—Escaped from the Philadel-

phia County Prison, on the morning of the2:scot May,lBs6. kkAIfUEL P. RAMSEY. white man,5 feet tEki ire height—born in Philadelphia, forty-lice
years ofage, light complexion, brown hair and b.ueeyes.

BENJ. 111111BAY.alias Beni. Williams.white man,born in pion gomery county, twenty-live years of are,5feet 9 in helgnt, light complexion, dark brown hairand blue eyes—has a downcast look.
tzo will be paid on the retard of either of the aboveto thePhilaneiphia County Prison, and on tha returnofboth eno.
By order of . _

SECRETARY STANTON.
The abiding faith which the loyal

masses of the North were wont to re-
pose in Abraham Lincoln fell, at hisdeath, not so much upon his successor
in office, as upon our sturdy Secretary
of War, Edwin M. Stanton. There it
still rests, despite the frantic effortswhich the radical defenders of "my
policy" have made to place him in a
false position before the country. It is
evident that they did not get what they
bargained for, last night,in Washington.
Mr. Stanton defined his position with
all of his old independence and with adignified precision, in pleasing contrast
with the puerile sophistries of Mr.Seward, and the ill-tempered harangue
of Mr. McCulloch. There is nothing
in Mr. Stanton's speech to warrant the
assertions that have been made of his
opposition to Congress, or to shake the
confidence which the Union party has
so long felt in his integrity and uncom-
promising loyalty.

WM B. PERKINS
my22-3trps Superintendent, Philade. Co.Prison

el CELEBRATILD TONIC AMR—Theel truly healthfaland nutritious beverage. nowin useby thousands—invalids and others—has established acharacter for quality ofmaterial and purity of mann.Meter°, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby physicians of this and other places, as a superiortonic, andrequires but a trial to convince the mostskepticalof Its great merit. Tobe had, wholesale andretail, ofP. J. JORDAN,=Pear street.

EMBROIDERED MUSLIN DRESSIIS.—GEO. W.VOGEL, No. 1016 Chestnut street, opened thismorning, a very attractive case of new goods, com-prising I.'mbroidered Muslin Dresses, Muslin Shawls,Muslin Paletots, ies, (to., current styles,frons theParis market, for the coming season. The goods aretroma house celebrated fbr exquisite taste in designsand superiority ofgoods in everyrespect. myle 61rps_ .--_--- _

FOR SALE.—To Shippers, Grocers, Hotel-Keepersand others7 A. very superior lot 01 ChampagneCider, by the barrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN,nog-rptf IroPear street, below Thirdand Walnut.

Large Saleof Valuable Real Estate.
Messrs. Thomas & Bons invite attention to their saleon Tuesday next. It Includes a number of desirablecity and country properties. Also, stocks and loans.Bee auction column.
FINE WINES AND Lrotross.—Messrs. Thomas &Bore will sell early in June. the stock of fine Winesand Liquors of Messrs. Ward & Brother, late of the LaPierre House.

Real Estate Sale—Handsome Residences.James A. Freeman's sale next Wednesday, at tbeExchange, will Include a handsome residence onLogan Square, one on Ott street, above Green, and one1015 Vine street; full Ce:crlptions ofwhich may be hadin pamphlet catalogues.

JOHNCRUMP. BUILDER,
1731 CHESTNUTSTREET

and 213LODOE STREET. •
Mechanics ofevery branch required for housebuild-ingand fittingpromptly furnished.

isag+. l.l STECE dt CO., PIANOS. wetNearly one thousand of these popu-lar Instruments inuseln Philadelphia.For Saleonly by. J. E. GOULD,ap)7-tn.th,sa,tfrp Seventh and Chestnut.
MASON dc HAMLIN'S

CABINET ORO.A.NS,ORtittnlike and superior to any and allf§Th
reed instrnmeuts. Recommended by tEl7 42loep ar dlitz, or-ganists and artistes in America and Europe.

apl9-th,e,tn,tf Seventh and Chestnut street%
STATIONERY—LETTERS, CAP AND NOTEPAPERY. ENVELOPES, BLANIT BOOK.s, andeveryrequisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figures at

Eighthnovnuzins stationery Mere,malZtfrpf street, two doors above Walnut.

4 SUMMER STYLE HATS.—WaRBURTON.430 uIIESTNTIP Street, next door to the PostOffice. ,N. B. Nowhereelse can the pnreheser obtaingreater.value for his money. myffitjyn
T.HZO
ins _O. H. WCALLA.,

RATAT D 1311EP TAI IBRED
•804 CHNS PON/UM

NewStres for Spring
81111331'

,raY9-lautrp/

A''RARE CHAZICE.—One of the most,eminent ar•A' bats, about visiting-EurOpe, has for sale asups.rior lot of 011 Paintings, atREIJILIER'S Gallery,' 624
•

GILT, PLATED, Brass and Porcelain Head SofaUlNalls,Britannia Head Tacks and Screwa,forsale byTRUMAN dr SHAW, No. 838 (Eight Mllrly•Eve)Marketatreet, below Ninth.

VINE FRENCH MANTEL CLOCES.—A.fresh Ira-portation of beautiful styles, warranted correctM tr.TI.IrPTPPERS.
FARR & BROTHERS. Importers.

&IA Chestnut street, below Fourth.

NO DTR APPOINTMENT:
"ITCH" NEVER FAILS."T.ETI'REV"ITCH", Dr. Swayne's Ointment. "TETTER""ITCH" Dr, tunas Ointment. "TETTER""ITCH" ' TETTER'•
"Pi CH"ITCH"" . NEVER KNOWN "TETTER"

"

"ITCH" TO FAIL "TRITER"TRITER""ITCH" "TATTER""ITCH" IN CURING THIS "TRITER"• ITCH" "TATTER""ITCH" TORMENTING "TETTRR""ITCH" "TRITER""ITCH" COMPLAINT. "TRITER""ITCH" 'TEPPER"Cures Itching Piles, SaltRheum,Scald Head,Rash, allStein Diseases."Swayne's" Cures "All-B eating" Allays "Ointment.""Swayne's" "All•Healing" -"Ointment.""Swayne's" Itch in "All•Realing" al/ "Ointment,""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment""swayne's" front a 11Heahnritchings"Oitment.""Swayne's" "All-Healing" "Ointment
"•

• Swayne's" 12 to 48 "Ail.ll eating" at "Ointment "

"Swayne's." "All-Healing" "Ointment.""Sway ne's" /Tours. "All,Healing" once. "Ointment."A great variety ofcases yield to the wonderful heal-ing properties of this Ointment,even the most obstinateand. protracted in character, eruptions covering theothermode ofthe body, that put at defianceeveryother mode oftreatment which the mind ofmancouldinvent, have been permanently cured.Price 10cents a box. By mall CO cents.Over thirty ears have "Dr. Swarnes Mee/raneebeen in constant use in all parts ofthe world, and theirIncreasing popularity is certainly proof of their great-power to heal. -

Preparedonly byDr. WAYNE dc SON, No. 330 N.SIXTH street, above Vine, Philadelphia.Soldby the leadingDruggists. my2l-tu,th,f,tf

:TogerliNfthliS Auctislerru anc dalloen trz oßrokenlyeen%r e esbelowai
the Hach Re;

Ma for -oArr ic I,BMoillileyiPttloan in large orsmall amounts, at the lotvest rates onDiamonds, Silver Plate, watches, :Jewelry, Clothing,and goods of every description. Office hours from 8A. M. till 7 P. M. de23-tfrp

WEAVltutfiteXt? of
• MANILA AND TARRED CORDAGE,Cords, Twines, ete...No.29 North Waterstreet, and No.22 North Delaware

EDWINB. piTilaranne, wztvira.CONRADF. Moil:amt.
TOILES & WOOD, 702 ARCH STREET, HAVES constantly on hand. a large stock ofFLANNPits,comprising all the best makes.BALLARDVALES in Grey, Domet, and All-wool..GILBEapiS, in alt wool and beautiful clilailtF.Nice Dowets. at 81, 137X, 44 and 50c,all-wool, at 87%, 44_,. 50 and 623c.7-8 and 4-4 shaker Flannel, All-wool and Domet.Twilled Flannels, Red and Grey.

• 1,4C0yards T,inen Craah, 12Xc. Bargain.

my24-3t/

MO HOUSEXEEPERS, for cleaning silver andA-silver-plated ware.ahIEW POLINHING POWDER,the best ever made. PARR& BROTHER,felt 824 Chestnut street, belowZeurth,

64FRENCH CAEISIMURES,
SILH•MIXED COATINOB,

FANCY COATINGS,
- .WESir STYLE L&BTMj

With a fall line ofgoods for
MEWS AND BOYS' WBAB,

Fromthe late aw Hon sales,
AT VERY LOW PRICES.

CIIIMEN STODDAZT & BROTH3M,
Noe. 450, 452, 454 N. Second St,

Above Willow

JOHN W. THOMAS
405 and 407 North Second Street,

Call attention tohis
LABOK AND HANDSOME STOOK 01"

SPRING. AND BUMMER
DRESS 151-0013S,

Which will be sold at the LOWEST srADEET
RAMS. my24-12trp

PARLOR PHOTOGRAPHS,
Astounding Mifacies,

FOR SALE BY
•

JAMES W.. QUEEN & CO.,
924 Cheatuut Street.

zny24-4trp

AT RETAIL.

JAS. R. CAMPBELL 16 Co.,

727 Chestnut Ste,

Have made extensive additions to their popular Stock
of

SELEES

AND

.1331ECIESS (3100135 t
WHICH THEY CONTINUE TO SELL

At Moderate 3Prices.

Wholesale Rooms Up Stairs.
myt-imrp

1866. SPRING. 1866.
EDMUND YARD & CO.,

617 Chestnut and 614 Jayne Streets,
DiPOICIIKBB AND JOBECRS OF

Silks and Fancy Dress Goods,
Linens and White Goods,

Shawl's andBalmoral,
DRATriaa

AMERICAN DRESS GOODS.
Germantown Fancy Wool Goods,

A Full Line of Prints,
AT THE LOWINT MARKET ;BATES. stp46l..mrp

MISHLEB'S HERB BITTERS,
Wholesale and Retail.

T. ORIEL & BRO.,
GENERAL AGENTS,

n 1 4-Imrp3 Southstrummis Phßad.a.

J. T. GALLAGHER,
- Late of RAII,EY dc CO.,

FORMERLY BAILEY & KITIEIKKN,Invites attention to his
NEW JEWELRY ESTABLISHMENT,

S, W, car, Thirteenthand ChestnutSts.
MS STOCK OP

WATCHES,
OTHER

DIAMONDS
AND

FINE JEWELRYSterling Silverware and Silver Plated
Ware.will be found very complete. Those wishing to pur-chase or examine will find it much to theiradvantageto favor him with acall. All goods WA.RRANTEDofFIRST QUALITY, and prices aatistactory. TheCZLERRATZID VACTLEM•i•aN and CONSTBNTINEWATCH, of all alms, for Ladles and Gentlemen.Special attention given to DIAMONDS.Watches and Cocks carefully'Repaired and Warranted. thaa ti:l 49

THE SUBSCRIBER
(formanyyearsconnected with ' Mitchell's Saloons,"
No. t 3 Chestnut Street,) would respectfully inform
his friends and the publicgenerally, that he has

OPENED AN
Ice Cream andRefreshment Saloon

FOB LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

No. 1121 CHESTNUT MEET,
where be hopes, by strict attention to business, tomerit the patronage of all who may favor him withtheir custom.

inyLE-lmrPi JACOB H. BORDSALL.

Smith's Island.
THIS POPULAR RESORT IS NOWopen for the entertainment of thepan

e. It under the control of
F.LAREBEEYER,who has improved it by adding to it a large Hotel.Rooms can be bad for the season.

A FIRST-CLASSRESTAURANT ATTACHED.Nonebut the Purest Liquors sold my2l•tfrp

%TARRING WITH INDELIBLE INK, Embroider..111_ ing,Braiding. Saamplog,dm.
N. A. TORREY.

1800 Filbert mreet.
rrHE HARRISON BODEJIMM A SAFE STEAMBOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steamis confidentlycalled to this newSteam Generator, as combining essential advantagesin absolute safety Prom explosion. In cheapness offirstCostand coat ofrepairs in economy of inel, facilityofocthnr ng ilanntw anisnpsae.tTni&c onerposssfordme b dyoarnyacombination ofcast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere8 inches external diameter, and Of an inch thick.These areheld together- by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now inopperation, some ofthem in the best establishmentsin this city.For descriptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPH

phia
HARBISON Jr.. Harrison Boiler Works, Gr'sFerry Bead,:aAjoining the U. S. Arsenal, Philadel-

apS-gmrpf

BUY <l34Jiit,

COMING WINTER SUPPLY
AT ONCE.

Aikt, A: BLACK BASHAW MARV: and shifting-top beteWN WAGON, in good order, butttie used, to qdat HERXNESn'S BAZAA_R onSATDBDAY NEXT. No. 4 on the catalogue. Mare6 years old, agood driver,kind in all harness and veryhandsomeand spirited. rnybilt•

Believing the price of Coal tobe as low as it will bo-th% season, with prospectsof an early advance In Coaland Tolls, Iwould respectfully advise my customersand housekeepers generally to lay in their next wintersupply without delay.

GEELMAN'TOWN RESIDENCE FOR RENT.ti—A large house, with all the modern conveni-ences, extensive grounds andplenty. ofshade; stablingfor three horses; within ten minutes' walk ofRailroadStation. Will berented either with or without theMOW, Addzete Boa 1 808 PlAlada. P. O. r4rkrpol

WM. W. ALTER.Office and Delivery Depot, Ninth street (957) belowGirard avenue; Branch Office. cornerSixth and Spring.Garden. mylD-Lit 4pi

PATENT WIREWORK
FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTIT/ONS, 40:/ROMBEDSTRADS AND WIRE 'wavar
Invariety, manufactured by
M. WALKER & IRONS,

mhB-ednopi No. 11 NORTH BEM( street.

NMWE HEREWITH CALL attention to ourmagnificent assortment ofsuperiorFLINGS,which we always have.,on hand,and offer-them atvery reasonable prices to warmers.- Best orreferences and FULL GU TEE invariably-elven by .

TILE Cy PIANO DIANCIPACTURING CO..nect _ 1017Walnut street,
• - PIKE WATCBEB, JEWELBY, axELBY, etc., aco-Tixt- pieteassortment at recently reduced Aces,

Oftt). FARR BROImporters of Watches, eta,824 Obee,Mat street, below Hourtb.•

400
260
100
400

14 00
2000

GEORGE BYRON MORSE?
Wellknown as a snooe.ssfal Con-
fi otioner, late of -Eleventh Street.
above Spruce, hereby 133.tbmxte
friends and the public tiaat he iLaa-
leased andfitted up the store 904
ARCH Street as a first-olass

CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHMENT,
where he will manufacture and
keep for sale all varieties of
FINE AND FANCY CAKE, -

ORNAMENTS AND PASTREES,
ALL FLAVORS OF ICE CREAM,

WATER ICES, JELLIES.
FANCY CONFECTION, &C,,.

'Particular attention paid to. all those-
modern fancy and French styles, in-
forms andflavors, of Creams, Ices, Or-
naments &c.

Ordersfor parties,weddings,festivals,-&c., solicited, and reliable guarantees-
given that all ladies and gentlemen who-
intrust orders to him shall be satisfied in-
quality, style andprice.

Polite andparticular attentionwill be.
observed to all who may call at the coun—-
ter, inthe saloon, or leave their orders.

32022toth2trpt

KRLMNITZ WHETE LEAD, ZING
AND COLOR WORKS.

On Hand and for Sale,

2.4.*Tons Pure Kreranitz Lead in-
Oil. 20Tons Anchor Lead in Oil.
20 Tons Arrow Lead in Oil. 20-
'ons Star Lead in Oil 10 Tons
Pure imperial Fr. Zinc in Oil. 5-

Tons PearlWhite Fr. Zinc in Oil:
20 Tons Pure Kreranitz Amer:
Zinc in Oil. 10 TonsAnchor Amer.
Zino in Oil. 10 Tons Arrow Amer.
Zinc in Oil, atLowest cash.prices:

& Co.,
Twenty-Second and Race Streeb.-my23wths3t rp

WILLIAM G. PERRY
Bookseller and Stationer,

•

No. 728 Arch Street;.
PHILABBLPELL

PHILADELPHIA., MAY MEMW. G. PERRY has removed his Book and Sta,
tionery business from S. W. cor.Remelt and Beee,to

728 ARCH STREET,

where, with enlarged futilities for 'Mantling:taring andanew and well selected stock of Goods, he hopmixerlt acontinuance of the patronage so liberalex—-tended to himat the Old dtand. rcinsionthst

Keep Cool! Keep Cool !!
BY ORDERING YOUR ICE OP

CHARLES S. CARPENTER & CO.,
WHOT:P9 A Ta AND RETAIL

ICE DEALERS,
717 WILLOW, AIM FRaISTKLIN ST.Famines anPlthed satisfanterky andatreduced rates,
terms.

Dealers and large consumersfurnishednnreasonable.
•

CHAR. 8. CARPENTER,SOHN Grat'N.DENING,JOS. EL TRUMAN,.Jr.,ap2S lm rpl Proprietors.

ICE ! ICE ! ICE! ICE I
Incorporated 111864.

THOS. M. CAHILL. President. JOHNGOODYEAR,Secretary. ViV,N.RY THOMAS, Supt,

COY-4D

ICE AND COAL CO.
DEALER-S IN AND SHIPPERS OF ICEand CXIA.L.

We are now prepared to furnish BITQUALITY
ICE in /area orsmall quantities to Hotels,Steamboatt
Ice Cream Colon:is, Families, Offices, &c., andwtheLOWEST MARKET RATES,_ -
ICE nerved DAILY in all paved limits of the con-solidated City, West Philadelphia, Mantra,mood and Germantown. Your custom and influenceis respectfully solicited. You can rely on being ftirTrdshed with a PUREarticle andPROMPTLY.
Bend your order to OFFICE

No. 435 WALNUTBTIMM%
DEPOTS.

S.W. corner Twelfth and Willow Street&North Penna. R. R. and Master street. •
Lombard and Twenty-fifth streets.
Pine Street Wharf, Schtty/kill. aP9-ZM 414


